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Reliable payments keep the supply chain moving If payments don’t reach international suppliers on time, Soled Distribution’s cash flows can be impacted for up to 12 months.

Soled Distribution previously managed international payments on its own, which was a complicated and time consuming process. The speed with which a payment
reaches its suppliers can have significant implications for the company’s cash flow and profits, so it was crucial to find a simple way to manage international payments.

Challenge
Complicated and inefficient payment methods that led to funds not reaching suppliers’ accounts on time. This had the potential to disrupt the supply chain, and
consequently Sole Distribution’s cash flow for up to 12 months.

Solution
Partnering with Western Union Business Solutions to make international payments more efficient, and receive guidance on how to minimize the impact of currency
volatility on cash flows.

Result
Efficient payments processes mean the company’s owners can concentrate on growing the business, rather than managing international payments. Locking in
exchange rates in advance has helped Sole Distribution improve the accuracy of profit margins and forecasting.

“The difference in the exchange rate for us as a small business could be the difference between a bill being 150 and 180
thousand dollars within a couple of weeks.” Suey Cooper, Founder, Sole Distribution


The Last
Exchange

Many small businesses struggle to manage foreign exchange and international payments on their own. Now Sole
Distribution can focus on what it does best: importing and distributing quality shoes.

Western Union Business Solutions is a business unit of The Western Union Company. Services in the US are provided by Custom House USA, LLC (NMLS ID: 906985) and Western Union Business Solutions (USA), LLC (NMLS ID:
907333) (collectively referred to as "WUBS" or "Western Union Business Solutions"). For a complete listing of US state licensing, visit http://business.westernunion.com/About/FileaComplaint. For additional information about Custom
House USA, LLC and Western Union Business Solutions (USA), LLC, visit http://business.westernunion.com/About/ComplianceLegal.
* Transaction feefree EDGE Network Payment services are available between fully accredited WUBS customers that have registered to use the WU® EDGE platform and are authorized by a WUBS affiliate to access WUBS services in
USA, Canada, United Kingdom, France, Italy, Austria, Germany, Poland, Czech Republic, Singapore, Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand or in other WUBS operating countries where customers have been specifically granted access
to such service. WUBS does not charge license fees to access or use the WU® EDGE platform. In the event that a transaction that is initiated through the WU® EDGE platform involves a currency conversion a WUBS affiliate will apply
a foreign currency exchange rate, which includes a margin set by WUBS. Transaction fees may also apply to transactions other than EDGE Network Payment services that are initiated through the WU EDGE platform.

**WUBS holding balance facility enables you to temporarily hold amounts that you have acquired to make or receive a payment for up to 90 days. Amounts held in a holding balance do not earn interest.
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